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ODD SIGNS! WELL,
THEY ARE FUNNY

CZAR'S REMAININGSHIPS DISPERSED
TOGO'S FLEET IS

IN HOT PURSUIT TOURIST TELLS OF HIS MANY
OBSERVATIONS

HUMOROUS? YES, YOU MAYBETBATTLE PROBABLY FOUGHT AT
NIGHT

Even J. R. Hogg It a Butcher, and

A. Henn Advertlsei As a
Fruit Dealer and

Grower

JAPS USED TORPEDO BOATS

They Are Reported to Have Lost Ten
of These Craft and One Cruiser,

Latter Probably Used In
Ramming

line*, one on ench side of Tsu Island.
Heavy firingIs said to have been heard
in the strait between -9:80 and 10:30
o'clock nt night, when It ceased. The
same dispatch imys one of Rojestven-
sky's ships returned to Klaochou Fri-

day night, having been bndly damaged
by n collision with another ship.

SENATORS OBJECT .
TO EXTRA SESSION

It Is reported from Hongkong that
the British fleet Is leaving for the north
at fu% speed.

BRITISH FLEET
SAILS NORTHWARD

AT FULL SPEED
By Associated Press.

LONDON, May 29.— According to the
Dally Telegram, a private telegram

was received In London last night in
a very high quarter to the effect that
Vice Admiral Togo hnd gained a great
victory.

Based on the menger details received
here, most of the newspapers are ready
to believe the Japanese have secured a
victory. • •

The secrecy maintained nt Toklo ap-
parently extends to the Kuropean le-
gations. At any rate. Baron Hakash-
ima, the Japanese minister here, de-
clined to see newspaper correspondents,
much less to talk of the battle.

The Dally Telegraph's Toklo corre-
spondent says that an intermittent fog
prevailed in the Sea of Japan Saturday.
It occasionally lifted when there was
brilliant sunshine. A high wind pre-
vailed, with a rough sea.

The Russian ships were first sighted
at 6 o'clock in the morning, approach-
ing Tsu island under cover of a fog,
which, however, lifted and the squad-
ron retired. This squadron Is believed
to have consisted of six first class
ships and according to information re-
ceived, twenty-one more warships were
not far away.

EMPEROR NICHOLAS
DEEPLY DISTRESSED

BY NEWS OF BATTLE

ROCKEFELLER'S
TIP A NICKEL

REMNANT OF RUSSIAN
SQUADRON FLEEING;

JAPS IN PURSUIT

Naval officials here tonight express
the opinion that it wns unlikely that

such rerlous losses as those reported

had been Inflicted by ordinary fire.

The belief in naval circles in Wash-
ington is that the, Japanese resorted
to a .free use of their torpedo boats

'in their attacks on the ships of-Ad-
miral Rojestvensky's fleet. The Japa-
nese have a large number of torpedo
boats In their fleet, and they demon-
strated their effectiveness in the oper-
ations around Port Arthur.

Borodino is mentioned in a dispatch
received at the slate department today

from the consul at Nagasaki.

The president has not indicated defin-
itely his purpose as to callingan extra-
ordinary session, nlthough he has con-
sidered seriously Ihe fixing of the data
about the middle of October.

WASHINGTON, May 28.—Senator
Elkins, chairman of the interstate com-
merce committee, in conference told the

president that his committee would re-
assemble two or three weeks before the

next session of congress to frame its
report on the recent hearings on rail-
road rate .legislation. At the session
of the committee the nature of the bill
to be submitted to the senate willbe
determined. Senator Elkins urged the
president not to call congress into ex-
traordinary session. Senator Cullom
of Illinois, who talked briefly to the
president, expressed the same wish.

Chairman of Interstate Commerce
v Commission Holds Conference

W*hPresident Roosevelt
By Associated t'res*.

_____
MAGNATE'S SON FEES BARBER

FOR HIS SPEED
LOST SUIT OVER DEAD GIRL

forefinger, Phelan displayed it. A
hearty laugh came from his friends as
he held Rockefeller's tip before them.
It was a G cent piece,!. • . -T;V.
"I willkeep it forever,".said Phelan.

Accordingly he has had the, nickel
framed, decorated it with the following

inscription:
'

"John D. Rockefeller, jr.'s, one best
tip."
'

The framed, nickel is hung in the par-
lor of Phelan's home, 562 Baltic street,
Brooklyn.

FINANCIAL TROUBLES .^;
CAUSE BANKER'S DEATH

JAPANESE LOSE A
CRUISER AND TEN

TORPEDO BOATS

ByAssociated Press.
LONDON, May 20.—The Tokio corre-

spondent of the Dally Mail sayß that
the Russian fleet has been dispersed,
that several Russian ships have been
disabled and that the remainder are in
flight with the Japanese pursuing.

COIN IS NOW ON EXHIBITION

Young Man Was Regular Customer

and on This Occasion He Was*
Hurrying to Catch Steamer

for England

Itis reported that the whole Russian
fleet Is not participating, all the slower
vessels having steamed around Japan.
The Japanese losses so fur ure stated
to be one cruiser and ten torpedo boats.

ByAssociated Press.
TSINGTAU, May 29.— There Is a

running naval engagement between
the Russian and Japanese fleets Inthe
Strait of Korea, near the Islands of
Oki. ;

TROOPS LACK DISCIPLINE

plrfts
—

Receiver Appointed „.,
for Institution

ByAssociated Presa.
STOCKTON, May 28.—Louis Kahn,

the Oakdale banker and grain man who
shot himself with a revolver last
Wednesday morning, it is believed with.
suicidal Intent, passed away at noon
today/ The deceased was 50 years of
age and leaves besides a widow a son
and two daughters. He died surrounded
by his falnlly. Financial troubles ara
believed to have prompted the banker
to killhimself. The loaning to himself,
of $100,000 of bank funds on worthless
securities ruined the institution, which
is how In the hands Of a receiver.

Oakdale Man Who Shot Himself Ex.

The testimony disclosed that at the
time of the accident the wind blew
sixty-eight miles an hour. The plain-
tiff had contended that the roof orna-
ment was not properly' fastened. Mr.
Wagener argued that It was through
thn act of Ood that the accident hap-
pened. The Jury returned a verdict In
favor of Mr, Miller.

"William 11. Blease, her father,
brought suit in the supreme court
against Henry Miller, owner of the
building, for $10,000 damages. Lawyer
August P. Wagener, of No. 49-51 Cham-
bers street, defended the -action before
Justice Betts.

NEW YORK, May 27.—During n se-
vere storm In the Uronx on February
28, 1902, Hetty Hlcsise, a pretty 16-year-
old girl,while going home from school,
\u25a0was killed by a wooden ornament,
eleven feet long and two feet high and
weighing 100 pounds, which was blown
from the roof of No. 992 East One
Hundred and Sixty-first street.

Special to The Herald
Caused Betty Blease's Death

Jury Holds That an "Act of God"

DISCOVERS SURE DEATH TEST
Muggins— What makes you think your boy la

ambitious to be a railroad man?"
MngKliiß-.him from the way ha alami tho

floors.- Philadelphia Herord, •\u25a0

Disappointed in One Particular
"Uncln 'RaMus, you are. preaching for a

new congregation now, aren't you?". "Veil,suh."
"What are. the, prospects? How do youlike the. outlook?"
"Well, mili, do outlook ain't so hart, but

<!f fust Inlook 1 took at dn hat aftah It had
prone, round 'mongst dn t-ong'*atlon foh col-
lections wuk vo'y dlsapp'lntln', auh; v«'/
dlnapp'lntln'."

—
Chicago Tribune.

JAPS MADE FREE
USE OF TORPEDO

BOATS IN BATTLE

At 1 o'clock this morning Admirals
Avellan and Wlrenlus on returning
from Tsarskoe-Selo were shown the
latest dispatches. Admiral Avellan
said: "We hope to be able to relieve
the general suspense by , dispatches
containing authentic Information from
Vladivostok by this evening." '

No liffhthas been thrown on (he four
cruisers reported from Toklo as pass-
ing the Kurlle straits, and thu only
explanation is thai possibly another
division of converted cruisers has been
detached for the purpose of confusing
tin1 Japanese,

Tho cruisers Oromobol and ltoHsla of
the Vladivostok squadron probubly
sailed south to afford Itojestvensky
any asslhtance In their power. IfRo-
jestvensky gets clear of the straits
Sunday night he should be. close enough
to Vladivostok Monday to cominu-

IfIs possible that a running light at
long range took place Sunday, from
which better results are anticipated, as
the naval authorities generally do not
believe thnt torpedoing could be re-
newed Sunday night in the open sea.

Officers Still Hopeful

Mines may have played an important

role and perhaps been responsible for
a large share of the losses reported. At
any rate, the result is not fully satis-
factory to the naval authorities.

lieves that Togo offered open battle,

the consensus of opinion being that
the Japanese, favored by a stage of
the moon, which was at three-quarters
full, waited and delivered a series of
torpedo attacks Saturday night with
such aid as their heavy ships could
offer without running too much risk.

Nevertheless, practically nobody be-

Those of an optimistic turn hope that
Rojestvensky did actually throw Togo
off the trail and escaped him as the
French fleet eluded Nelson on the way
to Egypt, and that they encountered
only torpedo boats in the straits of
Korea. This opinion, though, is not
generally shared, and the great ma-
jority think that Togo's scouts were
able to keep in touch with the fighting
division and that the Japanese lay In
wait for Rojestvensky In the narrow
waters where a battle Is reported to
have taken place.

Think Torpedoes Used

It was a division of little fightingvalue
dispatched to confuse Togo \u2666and to
thro.w him off the scent, thought on
Sunday that it was possible Rojest-
vensky might after all have divided his
fleet and that the Japanese were await-
ing the arrival of the second Russian,
division before making a general an-
nouncement.

The majority of the naval authori-
ties, however, continue to believe that
Rojestvensky could not risk a division
of his fighting ships.

"

view that the ships seen off Woosung
were empty colliers sent to the rear to
avoid hampering the warships, or that

WASHINGTON,
t
May 28.—A new

death test has been discovered by a
(lei-mull physician. Kxpoiiments have
demonstrated that Ifcirculation exists
mi Injection of a solution of fluofeicein
ileep Into the tissues willcause the skin
and inurehikmembranes to become very
yellow and the eyes to assume the col-
or of emeralds. If circulation has
fi-iiseil, none of these results occur
The test, to he. absolutely certain, Its
inventor says, should* bo made two
hours before bodlos ant interred.

Special to The 11.rn1.1,
veal Spark of Life

German Asserts Fluoresceln Will Re-

Wireless on the Amazon
It In dated Unit tint Amuson Itlvrr Wire-lo»« 'Ivii'ki'Hiiti fxinimiiy In now Hlilmiinjr

material for It* wlrel*-**plant between |-8r»mid MunuiiH. Tli.- liihlhlluilkiiwill, It l»vnported, l>e c.oMiplet.d <-urly ii>xl vuinmrr.Tlu-iv U probably mi oublx In Urn world
m«i« rri'iiui'iitlyInterrupted l>y tirrak*iliun
that iidnri'ii I'ara uml Miuih<», and ie v
to iilmuti' tho delay* thus I'HiueU that v
wlivli'Hbnvrvk-e I* livingliiHtulli'd.

• "The study of the odd furnishes a
most interesting pastime and In many
ways can this particular mania be
gratified, though in no better or more
profitable manner than in tho observa-
tion of odd signs used to advertise the
various lines of business throughout
your city."

"Hut tho oddity of signs does not
always consist In the, harmony of name
millbusiness. Sometimes it Is the con-
trary; for instance, no one would sus-
pect that Oscar Muell could preach;

that U. <!. Orchard was anything but a
banker; Ham Gardner could be a truck
patcher, but not a politician; Arthur
Plgg ought not to be a 'leading fon.
turo in society,' nor J. C Otis a Justice
of the peace.

"A certain liveryman In a western
state conducted a sales stable and pro-
vided broncho riders to quiet the un-
ruly ponies for prospective buyers. His
sign read, 'Horses broken free.'

"Horses Broken Free"

"In the want column of a certain
western newspaper 1 noticed a few
days ago the following, 'Rooms for rent
by a widow lady recently remodeled
and decoruted.'

"As equally deceptive is the sign dis-

played on the glass door of the ofllce
of a prominent legal firm in New York
city. Messrs. Ketcham and Cheatham
have a reputation of which they arc
justly proud and their business Is de-
cidedly prosperous because of the fact
that they neither ensnare nor cheat
their clients.

"Another misleading sign is that of
a Market street grocery firm in Sar.
Francisco, which reads,

'
Robers &

Rulfs, Grocers.' Anyone acquainted
with either member of this firm would
Indignantly deny that the names were
appropriate In the slightest degree.
They are neither robbers nor roughs.

"While riding through Texas a few
days ago my train stopped at a small
station with but few houses of any
sort. On one small shanty Inoticed
the deceptive sign flung to the breezes
which read 'A.Henn, Fruit Dealer and
Grower.' Eggs were not among, his
staples, as might be presumed, as he
handled only oranges, bananas and
apples.

A Texas Wonder

"Ina country town in southern Mis-
souri lives a butcher who has a mon-
opoly of the business inhis line, owning
three shops. Over the door of each
shop hangs a simple sign on which is
painted the words, 'J. R. Hog?,
Butcher.' He is also sheriff of the
county and a very popular man, with-
out the natural predilections of the
porcine family.

"A leading Broadway firm recently
posted a neat sign in the window when.'
was exhibited samples of their line of
'gent's' underwear, with the following
novel invitation: 'Come in and examine
our underwear. Nothing like it in the
city.' Allof which was true, it might
be added.

"In St. Louis may be seen upon al-
most any large billboard tho sign of
a Kerry Patch Installment furniture
house which has built up a good busi-
ness in a few years merely through the?
efforts of an advertising manager who

understands his business. Letters six
feet high direct the people to

GO TO HELL-
rung & Grim'

for their outfitting!!, and, strangely
enough, a sufficiency of them follow the
advice to enable the firm to take rank
among the leading retail furniture
houses of the city. Their advertising Is
always catchy and causes careful read-
ing from one end to the other. Another

Instance of their ingenuity In forcing

the public to read their advertising:
They publish a photo of a beautiful girl

and under It is printed the words, 'You
get the girl; we'll do the rest.'

llyIt would pass unnoticed, but to the
observing nmn the question arises why

floes he seemingly enter to the vicious
habit instead of appealing to the crav-
ings of nature?

An Inviting Appeal

to his business with a brief sign which
reads 'Cigars mid Groceries." Ordlnar'-

"For Instance, nn enterprising grocer
on West Ninth street draws attention

"Tlierr nrp ntningcr things than flo-
llon, cvpii In liig Angelri»," observed n
tourist In the lobby of a South Spring
Rtreet hotel yesterdiiy, "and to the mind
that la of the lenst bit of a humorous
turn the oddity of business Rlgns fur-
nishes much fond for reflection.

"1 have Just completed \ a Jnunt
through Some of the Rtate.H In thfi enat
and middle west and Ithas been a very
nlenmmt tfent to observe the 'funny
thlngß' that present themselves to one
who h;ia nothing to do but look on aivi
npplnttd.

"Odd slgnu are alwnys attractive ani
their vnlue In nttractlng attention la
probably n'merit In their favor, leaving
out the amusement nfforded the publlJ
who read them.

IlyAtso«l*t«]PrtM.

WAHIIINOTON. Muy 28.-A dispatch
whs received at the state department
today saying that the Japanese govern-
ment had made the announcement that
Its fleet had engaged the itußulans In
the Htraits of Korea Saturday and had
held them.

The reported sinking of the battleship

ByAssociated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 29. 2:15 a.

m.— ln this momentous hour the em-
peror, the admiralty and the Russian
public are, waiting breathlessly for the
Japanese to furnish authentic news of
the fate of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky
and his fleet, in which the hopes of the
Russians are centered.

The official disposition is to construe
Tokio's silence favorably, but at the
same time the strategic reason for
silence is recognized.

The public, after the premature de-

monstration of Saturday night is my-
y clined to become pessimistic.

The reports sent to Washington by
the American consul at Nagasaki of
the sinking of five ltussian warships,
including a battleship and repair ship,
•was accepted as the tnost definite ana
the most authentic piece of news re-
ceived up to midnight, and undoubted-
ly produced a bad impression.

Fear Flagship Lost
The fear was expressed that the bat-

tleship sunk might have been Rojest-
vensky's, flagship, the Kniaz Souvar-
off, on which the Japanese would un-
doubtedly concentrate their fire. The
sinking of the repair ship Kamchatka,
which was fitted with the most modern
machinery, might,It was thought, prove
later to be a more severe Jobs than of,
a warship, but at the admiralty where
crowds congregated Sunday afternoon
and evening, hope was expressed thnt
ifRojestvensky had cleared the gate-
way to the sea of Japan with no great'
er loss than that reported by the
American consul, the passage had not
bren dearly purchased, especially If
later reports should prove that the
Japanese losses were anything like
equal proportlonatoly.

Czar Shows Great Anxiety
Probably no one In Iluscla displayed

such Intenso anxiety hn the emperor.
Early Sunday morning he summoned
Crand Duke Alexis, high admiral; Ad-
miral Avellan, head or the Russian ad-
miralty department, and Admiral Wlr-
enlus, chief of tho general Staff of th«
navy, to Tsarskoe-Helo, Hnd remained
closeted with them up to a late hour
last night. Impatiently awaiting Infor-
mation, and poring over the charts.

The- only news received by his majes-
ty from ltussian houicpb were dis-

; patches from Jtunßlan agents and con-
suls at Chinese ports which contained
nothing but current rumors. The only
time the emperor left tho members of
the 1 cabinet was to attend service In
the chapel of the Alexandra palace,
when tin! chaplain prayed fur Kojetjt-
vensky's success.

Admiralty in Darkness
'I'ht! emperor was greatly distressed

when thu Washington dispatch con-
taining the information vent by the
consul at NiigaHiiki arrived.• The newspaper 'dispatches naturally
treated thu wildest speculation. Home
of the officers of the admiralty who on
Hatujday were inclined to tttke the

IlyAntedated iYi-mh.
VALLKJO, May 28.—1n target prac-

tice la Ban Pablo bay today Keinp-
thorne Scott, an apprentice on (he tor-
pedo boat Prebje, broke the American
navy record with.a six-pound gun.

When the Preble' was, moving nt ttj«
rate of ten knots Br'otf \u25a0truck tin* target
v. distance of 1000 yai^.t. nineteen times
out of twenty-out! shots. .'

Apprentice Hits Target 19 Times Out
of 21 at 1000 Yards

Distance

GUNNERY RECORD OF
, U.S. NAVY IS BROKEN

Ifthe disorders continue the minister
of war says, olllcprs and non-coinmlß-
Bloned officers will be held mipniißlhle
and will even be tried by court-martial.

Occupations, the minister Hays, should
be found for the soldiers, such uh learn-
ing to read and write, and they should
also bR taught Japanese and Chinese
words and to study maps.

Russian Soldiers Create Disorder
While Enroute to Front

By Associated I'reM.
BT. PBTBItBBynO, May 28.-Tho

minister of war has issued an order
relative to the frequency of disorders
among troops going to the far eaHt. He
uttributes these disorders to lack of
discipline and Inadequate preparations
for the long Journey, and says Itshould
be Impressed upon soldiers that no far
hb military regulations are concerned
the trains are to be regarded as bar-
racks.

Holding the win between thumb and
Will Keep It Always

"What is It,a gold piece?" asked the
other barbers, as they crowded about
Phelnn. .'\u25a0 . .

"(inDil work," said John !•., jr.,as he
felt in his trousers pocket for the
change. "Take this," he said, as he
handed Phelan a coin. J|sStt

Rockefeller climbed into the chair and
asked him to trim his hair quickly, lit)

explained the cause of his huste, an I

Pht'liin "got busy," niiluhlng in a sur-
prisingly short time.

"You're next," shouted Phelan, anx-
iously.

Phelan's "Lucky Day"

But the lucky day came for Phelan
when all the men Inthe establishment
were removing whiskers and beard*
and the Sunday school teacher came In.
He was In a tremendous hurry, hh he
Intended nailing for Hngland and had
only a few minutes to catch a steamer.

Phelnn formerly was employed In a
barber shop In the Standard OH build-
Ing, 26 Broadway. John V. Rockefeller,

Jr., was a customer of tho place, but he
always waited for a certain barber to
cut his hair. •

John J. Phelan, who at present guides
(he razor and shears In a barber shop

at 21 Spruce street, had the honor of
clipping the hair of the millionaire Sun-

day school teacher last December, and
because of the great care he took John
V. Rockefeller. Jr., tipped him. This
Is said to be the only tip the young

man ever gavo the barber.

NEW YORK, May 27.—Extravagance

never was one of John D. Rockefeller,

Jr.'s, bad traits. Nevertheless, the

barber who cut his auburn locks re-
cently is In possession of a piece of evi-
dence that indicates that the oil king's

son is not pnrslnionious.

Special to The Herald.

"1," »ald th« iiftvarrival, "am a *rlf-niad*mail." "Well," r«-i>ll*il HI. IVUr,"thin l«
no |ilat-« fur you. What you iioud U a hum*,
inudu litavvn."

—
Jluubluii i'ost. \u25a0 t

Willie likil ix'cii naughty, and hi* father
WH« going to wlllp Mm.

"My *on," hv wild hirnily aa, (witch In
tmiiii. lie I'liiifriniti'dth« lad. "do you kimw
why \u25a0 am going to whip you?"

••Vf«, dad." rrpllrd lh« llltUfallow. \u25a0 "Un
lircautu >our« blgvtr'n 1urn."—J.luplucuU.

2

AT THE TOP, BATTLESHIP Ml.
KASA, FLAGSHIP OF ADMIRAL
TOGO; TO THE RIGHT, RUSSIAN
BATTLESHIP BORODINO WHICH
WAS SUNK IN YESTERDAY'S
BATTLE; TO THE LEFT THE
JAPANESE CRACK CRUISER
NISSIN. AT THE BOTTOM,RUS.
SIAN SECOND CLASS BATTLE.
SHIP SISSOI VELIKI,BELIEVED
TO BE BADLY DAMAGED

-\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS
___

/
S~\RPffFf/Af BPBIMO STnEKT. }I<>tw«n flecond and Third

:-: Modern Vaudeville :-:
Week Commencing Tonight—Matinee Tuesday, Decoration Day

•6-BIG NEW ACTS-6
EMMETT CORRIOAN &CO. In"Jockey JonfiSj" DURKE, LARUE AND INKY
BOYB, preftpnlltiß "Thn Silver Moon;" HENRI FRENCH, Novelty Entertainer;
BARRY AND HALVERB,late of "Babes In Toyland;" JOHN BIRCH, "The
Man With the Hals;" LAVENDER AND THOMSON, In"A Touchdown;" LEB
DAHLIAS,Novolfy Dancers; Last Week of England's Greatest Prlma Donna,
MME. BLAPOFFBKI.

Prices the samo, 10c, 25c, 60e. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.

Qn/IND opera house
"

ATa,^TWRTWP.ife
Tlio family theater— TUß tI.RICII «TCK k < OMIWNV In the ffttnnu*Melodrama

i...'The Great Train Robbery....
fll>i» »ho pront hnM-np seen*, the rhno* In the Mountains, th» fight httw»<>ri

'
cow-boys and Indian* at ths rnhln. MnMnxpnRunrtny. Tupminy. Futiirdny, Jf)o and SBc.

K\rnln»>. me-. gEe, hbe. yrtlwfi-k
—

'TOMKHSIONS OF A ffKRK."

BPf >arm TUF MITJ7O beurto, Mayer a co.. ProprietorsCLi/fJLI/ iIIV,JtiUK • _
Thoneil Main 83«0; Horn« 5«7

iCommcncinf-
Tonight• Ttelmeo Thfattr Stock Company offeri an elaborate production of the popular comedy

Tennessee's Pardner
Bift Harto'a Kammn Ptory of th<> Hills—A rmnoun ('ommlnßllnß of Corh^dy and R6mam«

'

Special Memorial Day Matinee Tomorrow
f'rlcM alwnVH the Mine—Nlßhtn, 25e, 38c, 800 and tSc. Matlne.es— Tuesday, Thursday and
HnturdHy-25c, 3tlu nnd BOc.

NMXT WRKK-Tlip bIR lnu*hlnir *uccess, "WHAT MAPrKNKD TO JONES."

JhfOHOSCO'S BURBJWK THEATER \u25a0I.3SIiS dI^AW

|Matinee Today—loc and 25c No Higher^
DON'T FORORT THK MATINKBDECORATION HAY.
TON101IT! Allweek-niR Matlnpes Tuesday and Saturday— The Burbank Stock

Cenipany In the popular comedy lhelodrama—... Me and Mother ...
Dnn't fall to tw the blacksmith shop, the steamboat scene, the counterfeiters' den, the

old water mill. ;/::.c.. -
Every member 1 nf the hIR company In the cant.
Matinees every Sunday and Saturday— loo and 2Sc— no higher. Evenings 10c, 2Sc, 35c, BOc.
Next AVi-ck-o« liiu' to popular and persistent demand, the season's greatest success— "JUA-

NlTA OV SAN JUAN." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>

*rc.jnfL.C JtUUiIK/KJUJVI Ollv» streets Manager.*
Tliursilay and Friday nights and (Saturday matinee, June 1, 2 and 3.

t^Jt T% O f? ¥ CJ W Tj% and the Manhattan Com-
P^l X P I"^ IIP^ pany presenting C. M. S.
A**X%J • AM. WA& A-* McLellan's drama

Sale of stats opens tmlny at 0 a.m.. Ter- V 1^ Vf1 .L—• <^
plo nu.lltoiinni hex office. Prlces-6O<S, 7.ie, IfkZ\ ¥\ W\I§M\O*f\lIS*
$1.00, $1.r.0. ?i.W. Home 'phono 6347. JLrfVUIA JLmJHV«J ll«AllAU>

CHUTES Every Afternoon and Evening
GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERTS BY

DONATELLIS ITALIANBAND.....
Free Open Air Attractions— THE GRHAT ZARROW FAMILY, Sensational
Acrobats inLEAPIN3 THS GAP and the Marvelous CYCLE DAZZLE.

Admission 10c '

40^, For Decoration Day
\u& <$&^ /&}Great carnival of water sports and piano orchestra

WatfWr^Wr at cAlamitos Bar- '"i: .. r- •. .
Strewing flowers on the sea at Long Beach.

___*?'v _r""
<
-_ Opening of the Masonic Home at East San

Gabriel. , . . ,. \u0084;

Keep these events in mind;
\u25a0

Pacific Electric Railway Co.

Is an indication that the
stomach and other digestive
organs are weak, tired or
debilitated. It* causes no
end of aches and pains and
is most common where
people bolt their meals and
hurry and worry as they
do in this country.
Hood'sSarsaparilla
cures dyspepsia -it,has

••
a

magictouch" inthis disease.
For testimonials of remarkable cure*

tend for Book onDyspepsia, No. 5. .
_; .C.LHood Co.,Lowell. Mom.

Dyspepsia


